Your Trust
overview.
October – December 2021

Health & Safety
Right Directions have now completed 8 audits, these audits identify risks and leads to a facility/service
based Risk Reduction Plan. The most important KPI is an overall audit score of 75%.
Our results are as below:
• Resource Centre
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77%
88%
88%
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84%
89%
96% (provisional)

Touchstones
Middleton Arena
Heywood Sports Village
Hollingworth Lake Water Activity Centre
Littleborough Sports Centre
Rochdale Leisure Centre
Development Team

(significant follow-up has been carried out and
the venue will be audited again in March 2022)

Key Successes
• Net Promoter Score (Customer satisfaction): result in the last 30 days is 58% vs. a
national benchmark of 45%.
• Successful transfer of the pantomime from HCC to HSV Sold in total 7,514 tickets –
99.4% of available tickets - an increase of 685 on 2019’s pantomime at Heywood Civic
Centre
• Most successful pantomime yet at Middleton. Sold 15,354 tickets - 67.2% of available
tickets - which is an increase of 927 customers from 2019’s Cinderella
• Holiday Activity and Food - 49 different Holiday Activity and Food (HAF) programmes
were delivered to vulnerable children and families across Rochdale Borough (RBC).
Every activity was free and included food. There was 31 locally trusted community
organisations that delivered HAF provision, covering each township in the borough.
• The percentage of returning fitness member increased from an average of 63.4% in April
2021 to 80.5%
• The % of swimming academy pupils returning is 63.1% at the start of Quarter 1 to 82.9%
at the end of Quarter 3.

Successes
• Throughput across the sites has increased by 33.2% between QTR 1 and QTR 3

• #Thrive scheme averaging of 1500 attending each month. #Thrive is for children and
young people aged up to 19 years old who are experiencing emotional health and
wellbeing issues.
• Activities for targeted groups returning strongly - The average in QTR 3 was 217
attendees per month compared with 47 in QTR 1.
• Health improvement activities, which has grown from an average of 191 participants per
month in QTR1 to 788 participants in QTR3.

Funding Success
• Creative People and Places funding bid successful bringing £1m into the Borough
• Funding secured from GMCA and Pennine Care to deliver the following children’
wellbeing projects;
o Development of a CYP social prescription programme – 30hr post and a £20k
budget.
o Mindful Movements in the community project
o Building Confidence through leadership project (MHST)
o Gym membership referral scheme to support children's wellbeing (#Thrive &
MHST)
• Bounce Back and Go Funding: We have received £80k funding from the Rochdale
public health team. Purpose of the programme is to target the elderly and those who
shielded whilst managing long term conditions over the pandemic.

• Tier 2 Weight Management Funding: We have received £72,931 to run a series of 12
week courses across each of the townships. Working in partnership with the Rochdale
public health team who are funding the project and Living well who are the budget holders

Your Community
Local Pilot- #Get Roch Moving
Cycling: Twelve Learn to Ride/Road Ride Ready sessions were delivered at Hopwood Hall College,
Rochdale Campus. Partnership work with: Living Well, Hopwood Hall College, TfGM, NCA, Cycling UK.
New Pioneers Event: A community event took place at Rochdale Unitarian Church in November.
Seventy four residents attended. Residents arrived feeling nervous but stayed for a long time, chatted to
local councillors who were really interested and residents left feeling like they were important with a
sense of pride and smiling. Consultation was done at the event regarding how people decide to spend
their time and to start thinking about moving more.

Walks: Four walks and talk sessions took place. Participants have stated how much they benefit from
the walks, particularly if they live alone.
Multi sports: Inclusive Multisports sessions delivered to a range clients aged between 20 and 60, with a
range of complex and multiple disabilities and from a range of ethnicities. All clients attend with carer(s)
or support staff, and we are working with two specific partner organisations (PossAbilities and Gateway)
who are bringing regular clients, as well as a range of independent individuals.

Your Community
Integrated Neighbourhood Team
Indoor Gentle Exercise Classes: Gentle exercise classes were reintroduced indoors at the sites across
each of the townships in September 2021. The main message to our more vulnerable clients was that
the facilities were COVID safe, with all infection control measures in place to ensure all participants were
safe.
Outdoor Park Classes and Walks: The outdoor sessions continued with four exercise classes and
gentle walks on offer in parks in each of the townships of the borough. These sessions have been a
great success due to the ease of access to the parks and the walks being free due to funding from the
public health team at the council, with a total throughput of all outdoor sessions run was 573
attendances.
Stroke Recovery Online Sessions: continued to run on a weekly basis with the moving on after stroke
continuing with a good attendance every week and is now over 18 months online and will be continuing
into the New Year.

Your Community
Violence Reduction Work: Throughout the year we have been working alongside different
organisations in the Borough to engage young people in sport and physical activity. The young people
we have worked with have varied, from being involved in crime, to struggling with their mental health and
wellbeing, or even just wanting to participate in more exercise for fitness, fun and the social aspect.
Alternative Curriculum: Working in partnership with Rochdale Youth Service, we have been helping
young pupils who are struggling in mainstream school, and are in need of extra support through a more
informal setting. Over the past year we have had over 30 pupils come to our Moss Street Youth Centre
from high schools including Fallinge High, St. Cuthbert’s, Kingsway and Matthew Moss.

Culture
Touchstones
• Opened 3 new exhibitions with artists George Meyrick, Jasleen Kaur and Helen Cammock with a positive response
from visitors.

• Successfully delivered Santa’s Grotto with full bookings and positive feedback
• Over 1,000 entries received to the Football Art Prize competition. The judging panel (including ex-England
goalkeeper David James and Turner Prize-winning artist Mark Wallinger) met in October and December to decide the
70 works that will be included in the final exhibition (opening at Touchstones in March and then touring to Sheffield
and Sunderland)
• We have been selected by the Natural History Museum to be a regional partner on its Explore Urban Nature Project a three-year national learning and citizen science programme that will provide young people, families, and schools
with opportunities to understand and explore their natural urban environment.
• Touchstones voted the 15th most visited free attraction in the North West during 2020 (VisitEngland Benchmarking
Survey)
• Touchstones hosted its first wedding in November and it was a huge success. Over 70 people enjoyed the venues
first wedding ceremony, followed by a lovely three course meal and then partied the night away until midnight. We
have received outstanding feedback from the Bride and Groom most importantly, and all suppliers involved on the
day.

Challenges
Hollingworth Lake
• Royds still in situ at café sites. Awaiting legal decision on next steps
• Cottage is being cleared from former tenant’s possessions. Left in very poor condition.

• Cottage improvement works have been initially costed. Revised scheme now required.
• Lake wall is still damaged. Due to return to normal water levels, repair cannot take
place. Dispute with UU over responsibility outstanding. (initial estimate cost £100k)
• Glamping project challenged by RBC Planners due to protected nature of adjoining
cottage

Recruitment / Retention of Staff

What’s coming up?
• Launch of new Strategic Plan 2022-2027 with new ‘Delivery Cornerstones’ approach: February 2022

• New Partnership Agreement to 2032 finalised for April 2022

What’s coming up?
• Decarbonisation scheme to start at Middleton Arena, Heywood Sports Village and Rochdale Leisure
Centre imminently with works to be completed by 31 March 2022
•

National Portfolio Organisation (NPO): Following approval of the Culture Strategy, Your Trust
intends to submit a bid for the inclusion of Touchstones in Arts Council England’s (ACE) National
Portfolio. Inclusion in the National Portfolio would mean guaranteed investment over a three-year
period from April 2023. The bid will be submitted in Spring 2022

• Culture Strategy: Your Trust Board will shortly approve a new Culture Strategy. This will set out the 5
year direction of Your Trust’s culture offer across Touchstones, outreach programmes, and events

• Littleborough School: YourTrust have provided a Sports Development Plan for the school site and
existing facilities to support the planning application and Sport England mitigation
• Moving Communities: Your Trust has invested in the additional modules on the Moving
Communities platform that will enable us all to measure ‘Social Value’ and produce other data driven
reports to analyse the impact our work is having on the population
• A detailed ‘Implementation Plan’ is being produced this next quarter linked to the new Your Trust
strategy, and a new set of Environmental Policies that will be communicated both internally and
externally in conjunction with the new strategy

We are pleased to answer
any Questions

